Ultimate Muscle Cars (Five-View) by Craig Cheetham

Excellent!

Nothing says American automotive power like a muscle car. Celebrating the greatest cars of Detroit’s greatest era, this book puts the muscle car into perspective as never before—with specially commissioned photos that capture each car from every angle; detailed specifications; and in-depth accounts of developments in styling and performance. Here are the milestones of Motown’s mighty era, from the first eye-popping Pontiac GTO to today’s hot muscle cars. This book features 75 of the best—from the Road Runner and Barracuda to the Camaro, Mustang, and Firebird—and constitutes the most exciting chapter in American automotive history.

My Personal Review:
This was purchased for my 13 yr old son who is absolutely classic muscle car CRAZY! He has poured over it day after day since receiving it as a gift! It has beautiful pictures of the cars from several angles and good information about them. It’s a GREAT gift for anyone who loves muscle cars!
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